DATE: December 17, 2013

TO: Holders of AHCCCS Medical Policy Manuals

FROM: Kevin Neill, Policy Manager
Office of Medical Policy, Analytics and Coding, AHCCCS


Please note that the effective date of all revisions in Update 2013-08 is **October 01, 2013**.

Revisions or reviews of the AMPM Policies listed are reflective of needed changes to AHCCCS areas such as Provider Registration, ISD systems, rates, policy, rule, etc., due to significant revisions to Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) rules concerning ADHS licensed settings and ADHS efforts to integrate both physical and behavioral health. The ADHS rules were implemented 10/1/13.

Revisions or reviews were made to the following:

**Chapter 100, Policy 100 (Manual Overview)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 310-B (Behavioral Health Services)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 310-J (Hospice Services)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 310-K (Hospital Inpatient Services)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 310-R (Nursing Facility (NF) Services)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 320-E (Health and Behavior Intervention)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 320-L (Neuropsychological Testing)**

**Chapter 300, Policy 330 (Covered Conditions for CRS Program)**
Chapter 300, Exhibit 310-1 (AHCCCS Rule Emergency Medical and BM Services for Non-FES Members)

Chapter 500, Policy 570 (Community Collaborative Care Teams)

Chapter 600, Policy 610 (AHCCCS Provider Qualifications)

Chapter 700, Policy 720 (Covered Services)

Chapter 900, Policy 910 (QM/PI Program Administrative Requirements)

Chapter 900, Policy 920 (QM/PI Program Scope)

Chapter 1200 (ALTCS Services and Settings)

Chapter 1600, Policy 1610 (Components of ALTCS Case Management)

Chapter 1600, Policy 1620 (Case Manager Standards)

Chapter 1600, Policy 1620-G (Behavioral Health Standard)

Chapter 1600, Policy 1620-I (High Cost Behavioral Health Reinsurance Standard)

Chapter 1600, Exhibit 1620-2 (Arizona Long Term Care System (ALTCS) Member Change Report)

Chapter 1600, Exhibit 1620-6 (High Cost Behavioral Health Reinsurance Form)